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136;l:Weer). u®n Gridders, Booters Topple
The Lions
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'leo* Peutunnansit ..iligginsmen Prepare Lion Standout Pritchard .Sparks 7-0
Th first ;en minutes of theFor Lehigh Game Win; Bucknell NextLinn opening grid. fray with

- Tit.i.l:ll 211 were strangely remini- With the Bucknell Bisons safe-sc.:silt of last year's game with the -
ly disposed of—but not until after8i..0n.i. As if suddenly released a precarious tussle—the Nittanyf) ii 1 1 a huge pop gthe Bisons, Lion gridders settled down lastti u.: to Tired; ction s, swarmed on- evening for the first of four daysfc tli -2 field and proceeded to Et--

. of practice before they meet theer_illy sweep the Lions off their Lehigh Engineers in- Bethlehemfeet for most of the first quarter.
A.f1....i 81/2 minutes of play the this Saturday. *

local hays - found themselves be- Reporting back to Coach Bob

hin,' 7-0, first blood having been Higgins, Frosh Coach Marty Mc-
di iwn by Bucknell frosh, Felix Andrew, who scouted Lehigh

when the Engineers tangled withSew& from North Tonowanda,
Yale Saturday, .indicated that theN V. From the same town, senior

Chet Podd set up the touchdown Engineers aren't going to be as
by Ir?aving two wobbly but ef- much of a pushover as many at
fcctiv.! passes. No wonder the first believed.

Lehigh has a powerful outfitI•ion,-: were surprised.. 13uckfiell
that only needs to have the roughw.i.-;ii'i, supposed to have any

li.i.,s.iois on their squad. . edges.-worked' off before becoming
a- really potent football machine,"

Se-Afte EtaseinfesP. he stated.
Before 10;000 fans, who barelyri..!;;pite. all the coaches ravings filled New :Beaver Field Saturdaytli .it untried freshmen might help the Lions looked anything britdel thi:: fall as reserves but would spectacular- in their 14-7 victorybe of no major import; the first over another • scrappy Bucknelltv.'o touchdowns were scored by Bison squad.tlie:;(2 inexperienced greenhorns. Outplayed during most the first Big Aldo Cenci, Lion varsityLarry Joe was State's first 'year half, it was not until late in the ouarterback, had a big day againstscorer, pushing the ball dyer frdm third period when Sparky Bown the Bucknell Bisons Saturday.the ili»r" yard line in the second- .jaunted 79 yards for their second Cenci averaged 39 yards per punt,iitiorter. touchdown did the Lions display caught the only three completedW. can't help but fedl; as .didany of the power that was expect- Lion passes, and played .a great

most .of . the Nittany . followers, ed of them. defensive game.that there was Much to be desired A peculiar situation arose dur % .
in the Lidn- cam ):. True,. their in the 'first half of the contest safety by RedMoore,Lion reserveltir..iblied- a viribill !int horn under. When. tk tVO noW-elrgible freshmen, tackle.the thiniderirfg iiiiriVeS,. tint the BUckneks- Siezege and the. Lion's v ..Bright spots in the otherwiseoutcome of the game was alwaYs Larry Joe, scored the only•six colOrless Lion 'exhibition, was theip...'question. It is only fair to pointers: outstanding • all-around play -of-iiiott that' Bucknell was-probably • Siezege's, marker came after a big Aldo Cenci, who averaged 39niidei.ated despite all warnings by sustained drive of 54 yards by yards for his nine punts, whoiliggiiis to the contrary. Their the scrappy Bisons. A pass from caught the onlrthree passes thatfeeble showing against Lebanon quarterback, Chet Podcf, standing the Lions 'completed; and - whOXfdlley the previous weekend was on the 22 yard line, to Siezege on generally was a nuisance to Buck-no criterion since the Lewisburg the 10 yard stripe culimanted the nell backs throughout the game.boy.: never really opened.- the' drive.- Siezege easily sidestepped Equally encouraging was thethrottle. In fact we understand Lion Back Cliff St. Clair, who was line plunging of fullback, Weitzeltlidt Bucknell kept all but about partially' blocked by Co-Ca tain c.nd Banbury and the- outstandinglour -Of. their simpler plays.entii4- Steve'Sokol, and scored without a defense. play of end Bob . Davis,iy- out of public esre. Couldn't hand being laid' upon him. John-

?‘_
n- who personally accounted forii:o.‘ ..!!, been saving thein•for State; son's place kick- s good. for the about a dozen behind-the-lineCould they? ‘ extra point. tackles.A punting duelbetween-Podd Sailt4lritit'Si''' lit and Aide Cenci• put the Lions in

llfipit spots of the game were Position to shake Larry Joe loose
for the Lion's first tally.. Podd,end' Bob Davis' clean hard tack-

-111'1e. Aldo Cenci's blocking and attempting to kick out from the
iiitich-underated kicking to e, end zone, got one off that traveled
Vparliy Browns. brilliant. touch- to the 15. From there, Weitzel
Cowl) gallop, and. the line:-plurig- carried the ball to the 9 yard line,
ing...of• Jack Banbury and. Blab and on a wide end sweep, Joe
*-eitzel, outran four BiSons for the score.

As for our Board of Expert's Van Lenten's placement convert-
.3, edictions, we would have done- ed. •
iOlicli better to stick to the East Brown's winning run came
where we called seven right out with but one minute remaining
of .;even. Our three misses came in the third period. ,The lengthy

=iv the Northwestern 3-0 victory run was made possible by a beau-
tiv,n- Texas, lowa Naval's .7_6 tiful block thrown onothe Bison,
viJory over Minnesota, and St
Cl ti:i's win over Stanford.

Statistics
FirSt doWns„ rushing - 7
First down, passing. 1
First downs, penalties 1
Total first' downs ... 9
Yds. -gained rushing. 235
Yds. lost rushing .

: . 19
Net yds. rushing....2l6
Passes attempted

.. 8
Passes completed .. 3
Yds. gained passing. 16
Passes had inter-

cepted

LINEUPS
Dui we did pick the panthers Pos.

iii .their comeback against SlyIU L.E.
6)11 our average- tiO date is .700. L.T.Aoi, too good but we're not kick- L.G

C...

Bucknell Penn State
Matthews ...Van Lenten
Szot Schoonover
.Brown Perugini
Sokol (c) Palazzi (c)

Total yds. punts ...309
Avg. distance punts 39
Yds. runback punts. 60
Kickoffs 3
Runback of kickoffs 0
Fumbles • 2

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
AND BONDS

R.G..... Anderson ...(c)
R.T.....RodgersLine i, %Imes (1 len R.E.....miner

•• "

0.8.....P0dd
. • - .H.....Nlagagna • ...iti footingPlay LR.H.....Seizege..

...

F.8.. : ..Johnson ....

Bucknell substitutes'.11,,2 intramural football pro-
Ends, Brader, Quenino; tackles,11:1:04, opens at 8 p. m. tonight un-

tier the lights of the football prac- Franklin, Forsythe, Domazewski;
center, Merrell; McConnell, Tylen,Cie field with three games sche-

dillAl- Murray; backs, McGowan, Paar.
The first contest• will match Penn State substitutes:

'heaver House Annex against the Ends, Walters; tackles, Pratt,
l'hela Xi team. Alpha Tau Ome- _Moore; guards, Nobile, Suhey;
ca will meet Phi Epsilon. Pi in the center, Mantella; backs, Joe,
xecoild game with Phi Sigma Kap- Muntz, Tuccirri, Mazzzocco, Welt-
fa, defending champion in the fra- zel, Durkota.
teiliity division, pitted • against the Score by quarters:

Allilizi• Chi Sigma outfit in the Penn Statd 0 7 7 0-14
finli inatch of the evening. Bucknell . 7 0 (Y 0— 7

(Fraternity ganies will be carded- Penn State scoring: touchdowns:
for The first week of the tourna- Joe, Brown. Extra points: Van
oomi while the independent divi- Lenten 2 (placements).
sion schedule will begin next Bucknell scoring: touchdown;
w'ek, Jack Quailey '43, IM foot- Seizege. Extra point: Johnson
-CA 'imager, announced last night. . (placement).

..Jafturs
.. Kerns
.. Davis
.. Cenci
. Brown
St. Clair
Banbury

Ball lost on fumbles 2
Penalties 4 ••• V"..- -
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Morningstar Bread is - fine
for every purpose. -It makes
sandwiches that ere pleas-
ing in taste and at the same -
time nourishing. And. if
you want . crisp toast that
fairly Melts in your; mouth
this' is the" loaf . for you.

MORNING I STAR. TfItI-
WHEAT. -PURITY BREAD

acid TROPHY WINNER ' -

CAKE •

Yds. lost penalties .. 40

"T.N.T.—Today, • not tomorrow"
s the explosive slogan ckf thi
restinghouse Electric & Manu-
acturing Company of Canton, 0.

With junior veteran Inside Right
Bill Pritchard leading the way
with three goals, Coach Bill Jef-
frey's 1942 soccer team reaped the
harvest of their "since June"
practices Saturday, with a 7-0 ver-
dict over an outclassed Gettysburg
boater squad.

Scoring two goals in every per-
iod but the second, the Jeffrey-
men completely • dominated the
play, giving goalie Johnny Struck
an easy day. Today the Lions
were busy conditioning themselves
for this coming Saturday's tussle-
on New 'Beaver Field with .the
Bucknell Bisons.

Frank Klase, substitute on the
forward line, accounted for two
of the other Blue and White mark-
ers with Smiley Williams, .inside
left and Lloyd Black, substitute
wingman, tallying the others.

Although Pritchard carried off
the outstanding player honors Hap
Freeman and Bill Deitrich, at-the
fullback posts, turned in brilliant
defensive • performances. Freeman
played his usual aggressive game
aided greatly by Deitrich who-was
filling in for injured Allen Heck,
out of action with abed leg. '

Pritchard's scoring spree- was
aided greatly by Jose Lombaria,
center forward, Williams, and Paul

Bender, outside" left, who set up
,playti which completely --baffled
Mara, die Orange arid,BVie

Leadlici 3-6 at .halftirne, the
bboters came back to add instill
to injury, tallying four -more times
to make the contest a runaway. Al-
though not in on the scoring, start-
ers Struck, Dean Hartman, Sammy
Schnure, BOyd Etters, and Charley
Lischer, and substitutes Bob Vail
and tabby Fast all looked good •
enough to indicate, that "The Scot"
has another of Penn State's peren-
nially great teams. • -

The lineup: ..
,

• Pos„ Gettysburg - State
G. Mara •Struck:
B.F. Haas , Freenian -
L.F. Brown • Deitirich
R.H. Diehl Hartman'
C.A. -Trimmer • Schnure
L.H. Musselman --Etteis •
O.R. Heldrieh Lischer
I.R. Hippensteel Pritchard--
C.F. Mallet -Lombana•
I.L. Kane Williams
O.L. liortner Bender

Score by quarters:.
Penn State 2 1 2 2-7
Gettysburg _0 0. 0 0-0,

' Goals: Penn State, Pritchard 3,
Klase 2, Williams, Black.. -

Substitutions: Gettysburg, Dapp,
Deßoe, Macßean, Solleriberger,-
Weaver, Hasselback, Ehrhardt;
Penn State, Klase, Fast, Vail,
Black.

i" ovED
Our Offices Are Now -

Located at

143 S. Frazier St
P. A. (Jack) NO

and
Contra County Thrift Corp:

11
149
39

110
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Opening Harrier
MeetRescheduled
For Saturday

With all preparations going-,full
speed ahead for the opening cress-
country meet, on October . 17,
Coach Werner received• notice that
the meet had been moved. up to
this Saturday.

A mix-up in schedule -arrange-
ments had Penn Staters thinking
that the meet had been set for
the later date, while the host
school, Manhattan, had scheduled
the contest for October 10.

Chick Werner said that this _has
thrown his entire schedule iiit• as
he, too, had anticipated another
two weeks of practice before the
initial meet. . • -

--Quickly revamping his practide
schedules, Werner announced. that
the first time trials, set for Ftiday,
Will be moved up to today. Last
night the varsity harriers held .a
light workout in preparation for
tonight's five-mile test.

' Werner's lob will. be' twice as
hard this week since he has beep
rounding the team into -shapP
slowly. He will now have two
weeks training to do in these next
fcur days. .

• Today's trials will better telli
how well the first seven will

.Shape up for the meet. After the
test today, Werner' will make the
initial squad cut and • probablyl
choose the • starting seven
Saturday's..meet in Van Cort•••lan& Park in New York City. '

Three lettermen are returning
tar this .season. CaPtaif'"Nciritt,Gordon, only AM.* letteAria'tis idit
Year, Curt State and Mac SMith
are almost sure ,bets to land pdgis
on the first seVen.. .

•
.

Jerry Karver, -last year's fresh-
man intercollegiate cross-country
champ,will_make a Strong bid for
one 'lsf 'the starting assignineritsi
He has yet to be defeated in col•
legiate- cornpetition.

In all, 20 upperclassmen will
participate in today's trials. Othe&
members that have an ' excellent
chance to capture a place on the
first seven•` are ikufus ,
Johntfie - Archie • H-ylson,
Howard. Horne,' Jack -Foreman, 4l
David DeLong, and Henry Wessel.

Joe Beach, :Warren Stuebing,
John Adsit; Raymond' Smith, Bob
Jones; Charles Pfleeger, Bob Kin--T
tight Bill Jimeson,:Jiin HOugN
Warren. conrad, Harris ,Gehirt,i ,Joe -Dolan, • Harold Gundel,Jirri-

Sauer, and Wallis Murat":
"TI-trnost S-peed- -A-..head"— is

the production marker of th‘eGeneral Radio Cornp.ny of; Cam-
bridge, Mass. - ' • • r".l.
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